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What's Happening
in China Today?

by Laurice Groenier
In 1978, China opened a
door in her bamboo curtain
in order to begin trading
with the United States.
Since then, several teams
of business and profession
al men have visited that
land behind the bamboo
curtain. Two of the big
questions asked by Chris
tians were, "Are there any
Christians in China?" and
"What has happened to the
Chinese church that was es
tablished before Commu
nism took over?"
On Monday, November
19, Dr. Wesley Dewel will
be on campus to address
those very questions. Dr.
Dewel has been president
of OMS International for
the past ten years. Before
becoming president, he
served as a missionary in

Upland, Indiana

Soccer Survey Sunday
by Tom McWatters
Should Taylor have a
soccer team? That's pre
cisely the question to which
SGO will hopefully find an
answer this Sunday after
noon, as surveys are passed
out in the D.C. at lunch.
What criteria will consti
tute the opting for an inter
collegiate team? Basically,
whether the student body
sees a need and has the in
terest in supporting a
team! Not to over simplify
the problem, of course; this
is only the first step in a
long march towards the in
tended goal.
While taking the survey,
one suggestion might be of
fered. In conjunction with
the possibility of a new
inter-collegiate sport on
campus, one must keep in
mind that this might not
help to decrease tuition
costs in future years.

Chances are slim that it
would be reflected in our
bill directly, but money
must be pulled from some
where
just a thought to
add fairness to the survey.
In conclusion, may I say

that we are interested in an
accurate assessment of
opinion on the formation of
the team. Please help us by
answering honestly. Thank
you.

Chapel Speakers
On Monday, Mr. Nikalaos Pirvolos will be giving
the chapel address. Mr.
Pirvolos was born in
Greece and came to Ameri
ca at a very young age. He
had a difficult time growing
up. His delinquency record
grew as he grew in years.
He became known as "Nick
the Greek." In 1971 he was
apprehended for robbery
and sentenced to 10-25
years in prison. In prison he
met a 'real Christian' of
Mexican descent. This man

was persistent in his Chris
tian walk and won Nick the
Greek to the Lord. Nick
was paroled in 1975, and
began his own evangelical
ministry in prisons. He
works from his home as of
fice for the prison ministry.
He also started and oper
ates a non-denominational
coffeehouse in North Royalton, Ohio.
Wednesday's chapel will
be the annual Thanksgiving
singspiration.

India for 25 years. In June
of this year, he visited
China for ten days and
caught a first-hand glimpse
of China as it actually is.
He will be sharing his expe
riences with us, in addition
to the latest news brought
back by a team who re
turned from China last
week. He will be sharing all
this from 5:30-7:00 p.m. in
the downstairs conference
room B (by the orange pic
ture) of the D.C. You are in
vited to bring your trays in
and join the Missions Pray
er Fellowship for dinner
with Dr. Dewel. This will be
a unique opportunity for
you to see exactly how
great our God is by the way
He has made Himself
known in an isolated com
munist country. Join us!

Where's WHO'S NEW '79
by Jim Krall
The Student Government
Or anization has received
a number of inquiries and
qu stions concerning the
st; us of the '79, '80 Who's
Ne . SGO would like to in-

form the students that all
necessary materials were
turned in by September
14th. The delay therefore, is
due to problems at the Tay
lor Print Shop.

Taylor is the host this weekend of the MAIAW Regional Volleyball Tournament. Come see the 12 teams, includ
ing the host team — Taylor's own Trojanes, vie for the opportunity to advance to the National tournament to
be played at Occidental College, Los Angeles, California. For great volleyball action, be at the Don J. Odle Gym
Friday and Saturday. Admission is Adults - $2 per session, Student with ID - $1 per session
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Women's Concerns Survey Results
by Connie Olson
One objective of the
W.C.C. has been to assess
student needs and atti
tudes. The first such effort
was a survey distributed
last spring to all Taylor stu
dents. The survey, also a
social psychology research
project coordinated by Con
nie Olson and advised by
Mr. Tim Chambers, was
designed, distributed and
compiled by a student com
mittee.
The survey consisted of
approximately 30 ques
tions, which polled opinions
ranging from social to Bib
lical and a space for com
ments to be added. Any
persons desiring to view the
questionnaire and the re
sult to questions not includ
ed in this summary are
encouraged to view the ma
terials in the English office
at the L.A. building.
The following acknowl
edgements are appropri
ate: Tim Chambers, for his
supportive role as faculty
advisor; Dr. Leon Adkison,

for his advice and assis
tance with the computer;
Becky Ferguson, for ex
plaining the use of the ter
minal; Dr. Daniel Yutzy,
for checking the objectivity
of the survey structure; Dr.
Mildred Chapman and Ms.
Susan Dicken for their co
operation through the
W.C.C.; Laura Alley, Cathy
Breen, Diane Gabrielson,
Sue McFarland, Mary Novotny, and Karol Svanoe
for help in designing the
survey; Sue, Mary and
Karol, for hours spent feed
ing data to the computer;
Student Affairs for funds;
and all those who took the
time to complete and re
turn the survey.
The results reported
below represent many of
the questions asked on the
questionnaire and repre
sent the raw data tabulated
by the computer. The read
er may reach his/her own
conclusions regarding in
terpretation.
Results
Of the approx. 1,550 sur

veys distributed, 446 were
returned, a very large sam
ple. Responses came from
173 males and 293 females.
-Do you feel that Taylor
students are excessively
concerned with dating?
YES-196
NO-209 UNDECIDED-51
-Do you feel that persons
relate as freely on spiritual
and intellectual concerns
with the opposite sex as
with the same sex?
YES-203
NO-206 U-47
-Are you inclined to
think or act negatively to
ward a woman who doesn't
conform to the traditional
femnine image?
Y-124
N-166
HARDLY EVER-157
-Are you inclined to
think or act negatively to
ward a man who doesn't
conform to the traditional
masculine image?
Y-206
N-126
HARDLY EVER-118
-Is singleness a comfort
able option for you?
Y-236
N-15
AM

PRESENTLY MARRIED2
AM PRESENTLY
ENGAGED-46
-Do you expect that you
will be married?
Y-336
N-15
DON'T KNOW-105
-Do your parents expect
that you will be married?
Y-391
N-15
DON'T KNOW-62
-Do you agree with this
statement: Equality of
rights under the law should
not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by
any state on account of
SGX?

STRONGLY AGREE77
AGREE-214
UNDECIDED-93
DISAGREE-51
STRONGLY
DISAGREE-19
-Do you feel that the
Equal Rights Amendment
should become a part of the
United States Constitution?
Y-37
N-298
UNDECIDED-111
-Have you ever been en
couraged to pursue certain
educational and vocational
areas and discouraged

from others because of
your sex?
Y-115
N-338
-Does Paul teach that
wives today should be sub
ordinate to their husbands?
Y-292
N-114
UNCERTAIN-33
-Does Jesus teach that
wives today should be sub
ordinate to their husbands?
Y-244
N-121
U-73
-Does the Bible teach
that only men should hold
positions of authority in
the church?
Y-186
N-157
U-97
-Jesus, to fulfill the Jew
ish law, was careful to treat
women in the way that was
customary for his time.
Y-87
M-283
U-65
-Does Paul teach that
men are to have authority
over women?
Y-226
N-124
U-81
-Does Jesus teach that
men are to have authority
over women?
Y-182
N-144
U-102

Where Have the Tickets Gone?
Dear SUB:
Thank you very much for
bringing fine talent to Tay
lor. But, I must say that I
feel there is a big question
you all are overlooking.
This question is, "How can
SUB activities benefit the
greatest number of stu
dents?" I am specifically
speaking about the way in
which tickets were sold for
the last two concerts.
For the Randy Stonehill
concert, tickets were being
sold at a ridiculously fast
rate. So for the Imperial
s/Iceberg Music Weekend
SUB decided they would do
us all a favor and put a
limit on ticket sales, 15
each. All you needed were
15 I.D.'s and the tickets
were yours.
Is this really in the best
student interest? I don't
think so. Take my situation
for example. When I got in
line to buy tickets for the
Imperials concert, I was
number 53. This automat
ically means my chances of
getting a good seat were
very slim. Just figure it
out, if every person before
me bought an average of
eight tickets, that would be
416 tickets sold. Let's say
everyone bought 15 tickets
each, by the time I bought
my tickets, 780 would have
been sold. Now everyone

will say, "Oh, that's never
going to happen. Not every
one will buy 15 tickets."
Maybe not, but when I
looked at the seating chart,
number 24 was being
waited on and almost half
of the chapel was full.
Somehow, letting 24 people
buy out half of the chapel
just does not seem fair.
So what is SUB going to
do? Maybe nothing, but
here is one suggestion.
Move the limit down to four
I.D. tickets per person. To
me this seems a lot more
reasonable. Now you say,
"What about students that
would like to bring their

family. That's great, but
they pay the regular price
for those tickets anyway.
The line for tickets would
be a lot longer, but I would
rather wait awhile for good
seats. I don't really enjoy
sitting on someone's lap in
the balcony.
I really think that SUB
should look at what they
are allowing to happen, and
hopefully something will be
done. I really thank you all
for being so concerned
about us, the students, who
voted for you, the Union
Board.
In Christ's Love,
Scott Welch

Sharing Paul's Fourth Priority
by Milo A. Rediger
Adding to a completed
task, a clear conscience,
and a caring spirit, Paul in
sists upon finishing his min
istry with a clean slate. To
him this had a very practi
cal application relating to
daily "chores" and life
style. It was important to
him that he had not taken
advantage of his compan
ions or his constituency. He
lived within his income,
and his income consisted of
honest earnings. He was
not out for the "windfall".

or the questionable deal. He
operated on a margin of
ethical safety.
In writing to the Philippians, Paul declared that he
had learned to be content
even when in want of the
"necessities" (Phil. 4:11).
However, he labored as a
tentmaker to provide those
necessities not only for
himself but for his compan
ions as well (Acts 20:34).
Instead of striving to make
others serve and support
him, he used his own in
come to provide for those

who were with him.
The economics of his life
style modeled what he
preached to others. He
taught them to practice
regular and proportionate
giving, "as God had pros
pered them" (I Cor. 16:2).
He was never indebted to
anyone in an economic
sense; he never coveted
any man's "silver or gold
or apparel" (Acts 20:33).
He lived so that he kept a
clean slate, ready momen
tarily to meet God with a
clear record.

1979 Chorale
Records
Are In!
Great Christmas gift for
someone special!! They
cost only $6.00. Favorite
hymn tunes are included:
"Praise Ye the Lord, the
Almighty," "At the River,"
"Ain-a That Good News"
and more. The Oratorio
Chorus is also included
singing the "Hallelujah
Chorus". The records are
available from the Music
Department (Ext. 232 or
4031. Call now!
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Dave Brubeck to Perform with the Fort Wayne Philharmonic
Unique jazz pianist and program, under the baton
composer Dave Brubeck of Brubeck's personal con
and his quartet will join ductor Russell Gloyd, will
forces with the Fort Wayne include a song by Howard
Philharmonic Friday eve Brubeck, "Theme for
ning after Thanksgiving, June" and selections from
November 23 at 8:00 P.M. three of Brubeck's major
in the Embassy Theatre. A compositions: "God's Love
post-concert party honoring Made Visible" from La
the artists and open to the Fiesta de la Posada, a re
public is planned by the cent, widely peformmed
Philharmonic Women's Christmas cantata; "Out of
Committee. Reservations the Way of the People"
are necessary.
from The Gates of Justice,
The Philharmonic, con written during the civil
ducted by Music Director right movement in the late
Ronald Ondrejka will open sixties and based on texts
the holiday pops special from Martin Luther King,
with the great Gershwin Jr. and the Old Testamclassic, "An American in ment; and three excerpts
Paris." The Quartet, fea from The Light in the Wil
turing Dave Brubeck on derness, premiered by the
piano, Butch Miles on Cincinnati Symphony in
drums, Jerry Bergonzi on 1968 and later televised by
tenor sax and Butch Bru CBS from the National Ca
beck on bass and trombone thedral in Washington, D.C.
will join the Orchestra for
Dave Brubeck was born
two Brubeck songs, "In in Concord, California, in
Your Own Sweet Way" and 1920, one of three sons of a
"The Duke."
cattleman. He might have
The second half of the followed in his father's foot

steps had it not been for
early classical piano train
ing by his mother. While
still very young, he began
developing his own musical
language by improvising on
classical themes and re
working popular tunes he
heard on radio. He entered
the University of the Pacif
ic in Stockton, California,
with the intention of becom
ing a veterinarian. But in
1942 he was graduated as a
music major.
It was the influence of
Darius Milhaud though, the
French composer under
whom Brubeck studied at
Mills College in California,
that persuaded him to seek
a dual career in composi
tion and in jazz.
In the decade before
1965, Brubeck concentrated
on the development of his
famous Quartet, writing
music primarily for their
use in concerts and record
ings. However, in this peri
od of constant touring, he

Literary Contest Open
Parnassus, Taylor's lit
erary magazine, is being
revived after a five year
absence from campus.
Staff members, Martha
Palmer, David Reiman and
Susan Shank, and sponsor,
Dr. Kenneth D. Swan, plan
the contest as a kick-off for
the magazine which will be
published this spring.
The contest categories
are: poetry, essay (1000
word limit) and short story
(2000 word limit). Each
entry should be submitted

with 50<: to Rhonda Gretillat
in the English department
office. A maximum of three
entries per participant in
each catagory will be ac
cepted by Mrs. Gretillat
through January 11, 1980.
Line drawings will also be
accepted with no entry fee.
Contest entries will be
judged by a panel of profes
sors from the English de
partment. Winners will be
announced on February 8,
1980. A $25 grand prize will
be awarded to the best

entry, as well as $15 and $10
prizes to the two best en
tries in each category. Art
work will not be judged.
The judging committee re
serves the right to redistri
bute the prize money if the
volume of entries so indi
cates.
All winning entries, per
tinent drawings and other
entries of note will be print
ed in Parnassus. The maga
zine will be available for
sale on campus during the
Spring Term, 1980.

CHANCE
LAST

Yearbook Portrait Retakes

did find time to write a two- Commpany; an Easter ora
piano suite, "Points on torio for chorus and orches
Jazz" for the American tra, "Beloved Son",
Ballet Theatre, and a Jazz- "Tritonis", a piece for flute
based piece, "Elementals" and guitar; and "La Fiesta
for orchestra and jazz de la Posada.' He is pres
combo. In order to spend ently composing a 'Festi
more time composing, he val' Mass for the Catholic
disbanded The Dave Bru Church.
beck Quartet at the end of
As early as 1954, Brubeck
1967.
was performing as soloist
In his eclectic style of with major symphony or
composition, Brubeck in chestras and has recorded
corporates a variety of ele with Leonard Bernstein and
ments gleaned from his the New York Philharmworld travels and his singu monic, Erich Kunzel and
lar musical background. the Cincinnati Symphony
His work also recognizes and most recently with
contemporary social and Dennis Russell Davies and
moral issues, after the the St. Paul Chamber Or
tragedies at Kent State Uni chestra.
versity and Jackson State
Tickets for "An Evening
College, he wrote a cantata, with Dave Brubeck" are on
"Truth is Fallen." In 1975 sale at the Philharmonic of
for the American bicenten fice, 227 E. Washington,
nial, he wrote "They All p h o n e 4 2 4 - 4 1 3 4 , u n t i l
Sang Yankee Doodle."
Thanksgiving. Leftovers
Brubeck's recent works will be available at the Em
include
a
b a l l e t , bassy box office on concert
"Glances", commissioned day.
by the Murray Louis Dance

Gompus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.
2. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.
3. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife's ex
periences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.
4. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam, $2.95.) High
adventure and love in the Himalayas: fiction.
5. Pulling Your Own Strings, by Wayne W. Dyer. (Avon,
$2.75.) How "not'' to be victimized by others.
6. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi
grant woman's climb from poverty on lower Manhattan.
7. The Amityville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.
8. Second Generation, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) On
going story of Italian family in "The Immigrants ": fiction.
9. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.
10. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.
Compiled by The Chronicle ot Higher Education from Information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. November 5,1979

November 17, Saturday
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Hodson Dining Commons
$2.00 Sitting Fee

New & Recommended
King Solomon's Ring, by Konrad Lorenz. (Harper/Colophon,
$3.95.) Scientific, humorous accounts of animal behavior.
Robert Kennedy & His Times, by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
(Ballantine, $3.50.) Biography and politics of 50's and 60's
The Snow Leopard, by Peter Matthiessen. (Bantam, $2.95.)
Spiritual odyssey of a man in search of himself.
Association of American Publishers
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The Casa Patricia Connection
Hit the Road

^

Obedience and Motivation

The last temptation is the greatest
treason:
To do the right deed for the
wrong reason.
T.S. Eliot

The day in which we live
is characterized by lethar
gy, to a degree that it per
vades every aspect of our
lives. Politically, socially,
and religiously, a blind has
been drawn between our
thinking and our doing. Sel
dom, regardless of our per
sonal stance, do we initiate
action to correct the intol
erable inequities that are
found in this world. On oc
casion, we respond if some
particular injustice con
flicts with our self-interest;
otherwise, it is "not our af
fair."
Throughout the New Tes
tament, the expectation of
an active life by the sons of
God emerges. By example,
by instruction and by ex
hortation, that message is
transmitted to us by Jesus,
and the apostles, particu
larly Paul. Obviously, the
diversity of personalities
among the early church
men demonstrates the un
limited possibilities from
which to choose a general
vocation. Not all people are
led to be evangelists, like
Paul, nor theologians, like
John. However, each per
son is expected to do the
"little things:" to help the
poor, the sick, the weary.

Christ's parables of the
Good Samaritan and the
Last Judgment spell this
out.
The foundation for action
is Love.This fact is evident
throughout Scripture, espe
cially as described in John
3:16—God's motivation,
and thus Christ's, for re
deeming mankind is love.
Our faith, which is the pre
decessor of and the initial
response to love, manifests
itself in works (James 2:1426). Works, then, are a
prominent part of our per
sonal spiritual growth, as
much as prayer, bible
study, fellowship and wor
ship. By works, we learn to
deny ourselves for the glory
of God. The process by
which love grows is stifled
in an environment where
one's private needs and de
sires obliterate his involve
ment in the problems of
others.
In I Corinthians 13:1-3,
Paul tells the believers of
Corinth that— without
love—gifts, knowledge,
faith and works are noth
ing. Love lifts these things
to the state that God recog
nizes their genuineness.
But, a subtle misconception
to Paul's idea may arise,
being that if one is moti
vated to action by any other
factor than love, he should
not do it. Guilt, self-gratifi

cation, fame, and the like
are not valid motivations
for works or other spiritual
acts. Each person is con
fronted by temptations
which prompt him to do the
right deeds for the wrong
reasons. Going to chapel or
church because of guilt is
meaningless; preaching for
the praise of others, value
less. The insidiousness of
these temptations is very
subtle, so much so that
often we do not recognize
our misguidedness. As a re
sult of this spiritual seduc
tion, we are forced to
continually examine our in
ducements. Inquiry into his
most basic desires and mo
tivations will give a man
control of himself which he
would never otherwise
have.
Before these statements
can be authoritative per
sonally, it must be assumed
that each individual is pur
suing a strong, genuine re
lationship with God. Given
this pursuit, the marriage
of faith and love is brought
about by obedience. The
faith with which we ap
proach God will die without
works. By obedience to the
commandments of God, our
faith will grow, as will our
ability to love. Love is a
process: no-one automat
ically loves God, or his
neighbor, as a result of his

COMING SOON...

Now is your opportunity to join...

S.U.B.'s

THE BACHELOR'S CLUB

All Campus
Auction

If you've been knocked-down, stepped-on, pushed-around, the the B.C. is
the group for you. Seminars and diseussion groups to aid in dealing with
the depression of being wasted by a woman.
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The apathy of our day
stems, in part, from the
frustration that we are in
capable of doing things for
the correct reasons. We
pass off our duties by say
ing, "It's better to do noth
ing, than to be a
hypocrite." If that is hypoc
risy, we are all damned.
More often than not, others
try to motivate us by mak
ing us feel guilty. How
many chapel speakers have
attempted to generate mis
sionary zeal by reminding
us of our full bellies, while
children in Outer Mongolia
are starving? (Even our
friends in T.W.O. used this
tactic.) Those people who
are aware of their mismotivations, yet continue to be
obedient are on the right
path. The discipline they
possess, coupled with their
desire to be Christ-like, will
blossom into love with
time.

K. William Rhodehamel
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belief; it must be developed
by disciplined obedience.
As was stated earlier by
implication, right actions
must be preceded by right
motives, otherwise they are
meaningless. However,
there is an instance in
which this is not altogether
true. If a "mismotivation"
interrupts or halts the obe
dience of a person, who is
trying to commune closely
with God, he should not dis
miss his acts of obedience.
For example, attending
church as a result of guilt is
a mismotivation. But,
should we stop going to
church for that reason? We
should continue to attend
church, while we strive to
acquire the right respon
siveness. It is by the disci
pline to obedience that the
right motivation is gener
ated. The process of love is
thus established through
self-examination and obedi
ence.

K. William Rhodehamel

Mary Lett rich
Randy Thompson
Chase Nelson
Steve Burton
I'amclla Williamson
ft, StarkGeorge Gibson
Dan Mayer
Utri Jaeobsen.Lori Mills.
Paul Cook.Phil Sommcrvillc
lj>ri Jaeobsen. Lori Mills
TerryHaines
Janet Briggs
Rae Ringenberg, Lisa Greenlee,
Lisa Slebodnik
Chase Nelson, Ellen Larson. Mark Allen.
Steve Burton, Jim Rapson. Teresa
Cress, Eileen Enrighl, Doug Crew
Dave Albright, Terry Haines
Bill Wallace III
Dr. William Fry

THE ECHO is published weekly by a student staff, for the
students, faculty, and friends of Taylor University. Opinions ex
pressed in THE ECHO arc not necessarily those of the entire staff.but only those of the writer. Contributions are welcome, but they
are subject to editorial approval before printing.

goodtimes,
good friends,
good pizza.
A^ n<*

«*ving»,loo. _
"NOBLE ROMAN'S
{Bring your college II) for $1.00 off

Ion any niir pizza • Moiuiay'x only j5iOO-l I KM) p.m.

!

1414 Kent Road — Marion

TAYLOR POLICY OF NONDISCRIMINATION: Taylor Univesity does not discriminate against any qualified individual on
the basis of race, national origin, sex, or handicap, or national or
ethnic origin, in access to, or participation in its educational pro
grams, activities, or employment policies, as required by Credit
Box Title VI, Civil Rights Act; Title IX, 1972, Educational Admendments; and Sec. 503-504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Di
rect inquiries to Dr. Robert D. Pitts, Admin. Bldg., Taylor
University, Upland, IN 46989, 317-998-2751, or to Director, Office of
Civil Rights. D.H.E.W., Washington D.C.
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Notes from the Underground:
Plain Rap

In Search of T.U.—topia

Choice is your soul's moment for
it's light to strike.

David Crosby

I think it was Mark Twain
that said that columnists
were nothing but profes
sional cynics. Although
THE CONNECTION em
ploys radicals on a volun
teer basis only, I for one
will normally own up to the
title of 'cynic'. Let me say
as a sidenote that this is by
no means an apology; I be
lieve wholeheartedly in
constructive cynicism.
Twain, being a part-time
columnist and full-time
cynic, understood that. It
has also appropriately been
said that it is often easier to
criticize the status quo than
to create new answers for
the problems. Now I would
not agree with discouraging
the critic from stating what
he believes to be wrong by
adding the burden of solv
ing every woe he describes,
but I would vote for inspir
ing lethargic critics to
more creative activity.
Since its inception about
a year ago, PLAIN RAP
has dealt almost exclusive
ly with various aspects of
community life, most often
with a critical eye for the
problems unique to the
Taylor campus. This has
been because any degree of
change must be preceded
by the reason for change.
People won't normally
move until they see the

Paper Chase

danger of where they're at.
Yet, more and more these
days I'm being confronted
with the question, "If this is
so bad, then what would
YOU like to see?" Now I
don't pretend to be the an
swer man, but I suppose I
do have a view to what I'd
like to see in a Christian
community. Call it my idea
of T.U.-topia. It's not a
blueprint, just a dream. I
believe that distinction is
essential.
Examining my particu
lar theories and their poten
tial application I have
made one very important
observation. 'Community,'
whatever that may eventu
ally mean, cannot be de
signed. It cannot be drawn
out on paper, written up in
by-laws, spelled out in de
tailed dissertations by longwinded columnists. There
are no 'how-to's' for com
munity, no exhaustive lists
of things to do to insure that
it will truly come about. We
can never come to a defini
tion, only do our best at a
somewhat incomplete de
scription.
In the past, reference
has been made to certain
passages of scripture relat
ing to the topic of communi
ty living, especially the
section in Matthew 18 (re
buking your fellow Chris
tian, etc.) and most of the
book of Acts. To that we
could add I Corinthians 8

(eating meat, causing your
brother to stumble) and
perhaps more importantly,
I Corinthians 13 (the love
chapter). Yet, these are, at
best, abstracts—examples
from the functioning, lov
ing community. They don't
tell us how to MAKE one—
that structure to employ—
that will create Christian
brotherhood. I have al
ready suggested that this
may be because a commu
nity can not be structured. I
have also suggested, on
previous occasions, that the
present structure at Taylor
does not allow for or en
courage much in the way of
a community. Unfortunate
ly, change in the structure
does not insure that a com
munity situation will take
lace. I feel, in fact, that we
ave the present structure
(i.e. disciplinary heirarchy,
behavioral rules, 'exected' attendances) mosty because of the
assumption that without
these things, a community
would NOT take place, and
we would find ourselves liv
ing with 1500 selfish and
greedy college kids whose
Christianity had collapsed
with the removal of the ex
ternal threat of punish
ment. I could not agree
with that analysis, lest I be
forced to give up my hope
ful ideals. But the question
still remains; what CAN be

E

r

done?
The passages I have re
ferred to and the issues I
have called attention to
lead us away from 'struc
ture' to what is much more
central in Christianity; re
lationships. It may be re
dundant to say. that
relationships have to do
with people relating to
other people, but I mean to
stress that these are peo
ple, not ideal images of per
fect Christians. I also want
to stress the activity im
plied by 'relating to,' which
is distinct from 'living with'
or even 'taking classes
from'. People relating to
other people. It appears
that community starts
from within. It begins with
people who have a very
real, integral faith. I do not
mean to suggest by this
something like 'disciplined'
or 'consistent'. As exter
nals, these are often the re
sult of pride and insecurity
rather than faith. It begins
with people who are genu
ine with themselves and
with each other. This has to
include vulnerability and
the freedom to fail. But the
community that punishes
failure, both with discipli
nary action and with harsh
character judgments, does
not bear the fruit of intima
cy but rather inspires the
masking of failure.
Relationships are often

weak and quite neutral be
cause they are based on im
ages relating to other
images rather than people
relating to other people.
The principles of love, ac
ceptance, and trust should
become the standards of
our community. Can you
iicture it? A student re
uses to smoke in the dorm,
not because he's afraid of
getting caught, but because
he's afraia of hurting his
brother. Someone with a
drinking problem, assured
of acceptance and unafraid
of consequences, comes
forward to get help and en
couragement from the rest
of the body. Does this begin
to fit the description of
'community'? If so, then it
must be pursued actively
by the whole gang of us,
both externally and inter
nally.
Externally, we must be
committed to making the
kinds of structural changes
that will encourage open
ness, acceptance, and trust
between us. Internally, we
must be willing to forsake
the security of appearances
in exchange for the reality
of being partway in the pro
cess of God's sanctification. T.U.-topia will not be
found in perfect systems
run by perfect people, but
based on the pillars of a
Body loving, growing, and
caring for itself.
by Jim Rapson
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The Dollar or The Cross

by Chase Nelson
Therefore do not be anxibus about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will be
anxious for itself. Let the day's
own trouble be sufficient for the
day."

Matthew 6:34

Why has the evangelical
Christian Church forgotten
this vital element of
Christ's teaching? Zen
Buddhists believe if one
could only sit quietly
enough, that by tuning out
his own inner static, he
would finally be free to
hear the rest of the world.
Here, the Oriental mind re
mains isolated from and
unpolluted by the capitalis
tic work ethic that the es
tablished Church has
embraced.
By conforming to this
philosophy of life, people
are compromising the pur
suit of God's kingdom bv
blindly striving for a selfcentered, materialistic ex
istence. It is at this point
that the Buddhist's selfsa-

crificing, socialistic pattern
of life is far closer to
Christ's teaching than what
the established Church has
been preaching. We are
taught that, "the Lord
helps those that help them
selves". In other words,
God has provided for our
economic well-being by giv
ing us certain talents and
abilities. We then develop
these gifts to their best end,
using the resulting profits
to support ourselves.
The Church has been
greatly misguided on this
issue. Christians try to jus
tify that it is scriptural for
a person to prostitute his
existence on earth by pur
suing the lust of material
security. By praising finan
cially successful Chris
tians, we place them up as
gods that everyone should
strive to emulate.
Christ taught the only
workable form of social

ism. Every man and themselves from this capi
woman can live on basical talistic desire for material
ly the same financial allot possessions, they could get
ment. In a typical suburban into the bigger and better
church one is likely to find things that Christ has com
members whose incomes manded.
vary from under $10,000 to
Christ promised, "Peace
more than $50,000. The pas I leave with you; my peace
tor will most likely preach I give to you; not as the
the familiar, "live within world gives give I unto you.
your means" doctrine, as Let not your hearts be trou
the members of the church bled, neither let them be
drive away in their '68s and afraid" (John 14:27). The
'80s, depending upon their peace the world offers is fi
means. A Christian should nancial and material secu
give back to the Lord all rity. We have something
that is not essential for his better. Christ commands us
survival. We are here to to give up the desires of the
preach the Gospel, not to world and take up His
make money! Granted, a cross.
person needs money to live
Why then are some stu
on, but he should not live to dents at Taylor studying for
make money. Paul made the purpose of gaining fi
tents to earn his bread, but nancial security? We have
his reason for living was to all the security we are ever
preach the Good News, not
oing to have or need. We
to own the tent factory. If
2 n?LhaVe. to be anxious
Christians could divorce about
the job market of the

f

future. God has a plan for
our lives. However, if our
plan is to make money for
the purpose of security, we
may come into conflict with
and reject God's plan. In
stead of continually worry
ing about how we are going
to provide for ourselves, we
should believe and rest in
the peace Christ has prom
ised. At Taylor we have the
opportunity to look within
ourselves and examine
what we find. Are we going
to live the capitalistic, ma
terially-orientated lifestyle
that the world promotes, or
are we going to find anoth
er answer? The established
church provides our an
swer, but it is hard to dif
ferentiate it from the
world's. We must accept
Christ's peace as a means
to quell our own inner stat
ic. Only then can we hear
the cries of a dying world.
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What's Happ&ninor at Other Schools
Why a Christian College?
EDITORS NOTE: The
following article, which ap
pears in the 1980-82 catalog
of George Fox College,
Newberg, Ore., a member
of the Christian College Co
alition, contains thoughts
we feel will be of interest
The answer to that ques
tion begins with the picture
(of a building under con
struction). Steel rods in
concrete have been a famil
iar sight oncampusas build
ings have risen year by
year. Concrete is rein
forced for strength, dura
bility, service and quality
construction.
Values are to educaton
and learning what steel
rods are to concrete. So
often we equate knowledge
with education; yet, knowl
edge needs the reinforce
ment and structural
strength of values, just as
concrete needs the steel
bars.
We make no apology for
our Christian values. This
is what the college is all
about. We believe that

these values are the prod
uct of an education as well
as the principles for the di
rection of learning.
Some may feel that reli
gious commitment will pre
clude great scholarship.
Our answer is that a closed
mind, weak effort and poor
judgment, not religious
commitment, produce inad
equate scholarship.
Others may feel that a
willingness to face all ques
tions and to evaluate all ev
idence, which higher
education should do, may
preclude spiritual stability.
Our answer is that where
one has delved deeply to ar
rive at real certitude, this
very certitude readies one
for open dialogue.
A generous spirit and dil
igent research are not to be
confused with a neutral po
sition or lack of spiritual
concern. The Quaker heri
tage of the college calls for
an open spirit to truth and
to all men, plus a convincement of the revelation of
God through Christ.
In a day of hedging on
absolutes, standards, val

ues and quality, we assert
that the mark of a civilized,
educated and learning per
son is a willingness to seek
for such, to arrive at some
maturity in these areas,
and so to live.
We believe that an edu
cated person is capable of
the informed exercise of
judgment, taste and values.
We believe that knowledge
acquired must be set, set
against the framework of
Christian revelation.
We teach the behavioral
sciences (psycology, socio
logy, business, education,
etc.), but we teach that we
must not only know what
man is and does, but we
must discover what man
ought to be and do.
We teach the humanities
(literature, history, philos
ophy, music, etc.), but we
teach that these not only re
flect individuals, times and
cultures, but that they need
to be measured by Chris
tian values.
We teach the natural sci
ences, mathematics and
the scientific method, but
we teach that there are no

An Academic Bill of Rights
Bloomington, IN (I.P.)
—The Indiana University
Student Association's Of
fice of Academic Affairs
has put together an aca
demic bill of rights for I.U.
students.
The preamble defines the
bill's purpose as serving
"as a written guideline by
which we feel the Universi
ty should shape academic
policy in order to guarantee
each student (his) fullest
potential in this higher edu
cational institution."
The bill breaks down stu
dent rights into the follow
ing areas:
INSTRUCTION. Stu
dents have the right to:
Instructors with effec
tive teaching abilities; in
structors who effectively
communicate in English;
classes taught by profes
sors, regardless of course
level; liberal access to in
structors outside of class,
within the framework of the
instructor's schedule; and
classes taught with an ef
fective student-teacher
ratio.

COURSE STRUCTURE.
Students have the right to:
Know what is expected of
them in each class and the
assurance that courses will
follow the course descrip
tions.
FACILITIES. Students
have the right to: Class
room environments that
are conducive to learning,
access to all University ed
ucational, research and
recreational facilities.
COURSE REGISTRA
TION. Students have the
right to: Be insured, within
reason, of availability of re
quired classes; see counsel
ors from their planned
major to assist them in
course planning at fresh
man pre-registration; and
a registration process that
guarantees students the
freedom to choose the pro
fessors and times of their
classes from the available
scheduled classes.
COUNSELING. Students
have the right to: Opportu
nity of access to employers
in the placement office in
their school or college;

counselors or academic ad
visors who are competent
in the area of concentration
and are sympathetic to stu
dents' needs, wants and de
sires; and personal career
planning that best suits
their needs.
DEGREE REQUIRE
MENTS. Students have the
right to: Pursue their indi
vidual areas of academic
interest; degree require
ments that are relevant and
compatible with their aca
demic goals; give signifi
cant input into decisions
concerning their curricu
lum and degree require
ments.
STUDENT INPUT. Stu
dents have the right to:
Evaluate courses and in
structors they have had and
have access to these evalu
ations; read student evalu
ations of a course and
instructor before deciding
to register for that course;
and a student government
in a position to review the
University academic com
munity.

contradictions in the cre
ated order with the charac
ter and purposes of God.
In fact, as a Christian
college, we believe that the
basic knowing is that God is
alive and is an intelligent,
rational and active God. A
second knowing is His char
acter, which then becomes
the point of judgment, eval
uation, and measurement
for all else.
A third affirmation is
that God is a God of crea
tivity and hope for the prob
lems of life. His creativity
lights our own creativity in
all facets of human learn
ing and endeavor. A fourth
affirmation is that God
gives purpose and meaning
to all of life and it behooves
us to find it, not only for
ourselves but for our socie

ty.
The distinctives of a
Christian higher education
are not primarily in chapel,
Bible classes, campus so
cial regulations and a
chruch affiliation.
The vitality and unique
ness are found in the nature
of truth, the pursuit of
truth, the integration of
faith and learning, the rele
vance of a Christian world
view, and the development
of mature, Christian char
acter.
Primarily this is accom
plished by the interactions
of students and committed
Christian teachers, plus
learning resources devel
oped for these objectives.
You can get this kind of ed
ucation only in a Christian
college.

Sorting Out
Religious Obligation
Princeton, NJ (I.P.) — (Wellesley). All use the
"Although Princeton's reli popular words: ecumeni
gious tradition is distinc cal, non-sectarian and di
tive, we sought the advice versity. Only Vanderbilt
of several institutions with said 'there is a religious
concerns and capabilities ferment among young peo
similar to ours," according ple,' but all letters reflect
to the recently released re considerable activity in the
port of the Faculty Com area of religion. Obviously,
mittee on the Chapel.
'it is proper for the Univer
"We heard from eleven sity to take an interest in
of them: Duke, Grinnell, the quality of religious life
Harvard, Lewis and Clark, of its members.' (Vander
Rollins, Smith, Stanford, bilt)
Vanderbilt, Vassar, Welles"It is less obvious wheth
ley and Yale. Two of these, er the university should it
Duke and Harvard, had un self proclaim one kind of
dertaken a review process religion over another. Most
similar to ours in 1972, the seem to favor a broad, gen
year of the retirement of erous and responsible form
their respective chaplains. of Protestant Christianity
Two others, Vanderbilt and but only Duke's chaplain
Yale, wrote of reassessing feels called to serve a 'plu
their 'goals and programs'. ralistic community and at
"All agree 'the day of the same time express
pluralism and secularity more fully our oneness in
has definitely arrived' Christ'."
\
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Despite Losses, Trojans Show Potential
by Doug Crew
The football team ended
its '79 season with a 21 to 13
loss to Anderson College.
Taylor finished the season
with a 1-8 record and near
the bottom in the confer
ence. Anderson, with the
victory, remained in second
place in the conference.
Even though the 1-8 record
seems to indicate a disas
trous season, the football
team showed the potential
of becoming a very good
team in the last couple
games of the season.

Against Anderson, the
defense played a solid
game causing the highlyrated passing offense of An
derson to change its strate
gy. The score at halftime
was only 7-3, with Anderson
leading. It was only 14-6 in
the fourth quarter until An
derson scored a touchdown
after getting the ball in
good field position. Taylor
made it 21 to 13 on a last
second touchdown run by
Ron Korfmacher. The last
score by Taylor showed
that the offense could move

the ball against a good de
fensive unit like Anderson.
The signs of improve
ment the team showed at
the end of the season were
very encouraging. The
team was very inexpe
rienced at the beginning of
the season. But, over the
course of the season, they
got the experience they
needed and ended the sea
son playing good football.
With these encouraging
signs, the team looks for
ward to next fall to improve
its conference standing.

Taylor Cross Country Leaves for Nationals
by Dave Albright
Today the Taylor Cross
Country left for Kenosha,
WI, for the NAIA National
meet. A full two weeks of
practice will hopefully have
prepared the team both
physically and mentally for
this top notch meet.
This year promises to be
the most quality National
meet ever. Before this
year, three teams and 15 in
dividuals could go to the
meet from each district. A
new rule just put into effect
is limiting the competition
to just one team and five in
dividuals from each of the
32 districts.
The teams overall
chance for a good showing
will be better this year than
any previous for Taylor.
The Trojans lack a star
runner, but have true quali
ty depth, and that is impor

United Bank
"Growing by Serving"
Upland. Indiana

UPLAND EVANGELICAL
MENNONITE CHURCH
Sunday Morula® Worahip

11(00

Srrmon Topic:
"ThcljfcofCfcrirtSunday School:

9:4ft
Cnlfogr Siinilut S-HimiI
11:00
Ecanine Sorvite:
140
Communion service

Upland

Hardwara

Main St. Upland

IT'S TIME TO GET INTO SHAPE
Willman Lumber wants to help!

What's Cookin' at

Lumber, Paneling, Carpeting
You name it - We ve got your building supplies

Try Our

WILLMAN LUMBER CO.
101 Railroad Upland 998-2466

Soft Chocolate

8:30
Ml

tant in a meet this big.
This is the fourth year
that the meet has been held
in Kenosha. The course if
hilly, which makes it very
demanding, and the weath
er never plays favorites in
the middle of November.
Due to being very close to
Lake Michigan, the weath
er can change very fast.
The Trojans are priviledged to represent District
#21 and are anxious to see
how they fare against the
rest of the field. Taylor has
already run against the top
ranked teams so it is just a
matter of putting it all to
gether tomorrow and bring
ing back some good news.

Ice Cream

STJDtojf
SPORTS

For faster service, call 998-7261

Come See Us For

Your
Sporting
Needs

25% off on all Nike shoer
while they last

101 N. Main Strmt
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JOHN DEARING
Owner
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Taylor in Regional Volleyball Tourney

Taylor made it out of
pool play to advance to sin
gle elimination play in the
State Tournament held last
weekend. The Trojanes
poured it on in their pool
Friday, the 9th, defeating
St. Mary's 15-11; 16-18; 1614; and Marion College 157; 14-16; 15-13. They lost to
Huntington on the same
day with the scoreboards
showing 16-14; 10-15; and
15-10 in favor of the opposi
tion.
The quarter finals were
held Saturday and T.U.

faced I.U.P.U. Fort Wayne.
The Trojanes suffered 15-8
and 15-8 losses to the team,
which ended up taking the
championship this year.
Coach Glover felt that
the girls played their best
on Friday; the best they've
played all year. They are
excited to play in the Regionals this weekend as the
host team. We're going to
see a new T.U. Volleyball
team on November 16th, so
come on out and be a part
of the excitement.

MAIAW Regional
Volleyball Tournament
Division III
Pool Play Schedule
Friday, November 16, 1979
Time
8:30 a.m.

•

Trojane Basketball:

1:45 p.m.

Nov. 17th

3:15 p.m.

Alumni Scrimmage

2 p.m.

Univ. of Wise.-LaCrosse
vs. Bluffton College

Adrian College
vs. Bluffton College

Miami of Ohio J V.

7 p.m.

George Williams
vs. Goshen College

Spring Arbor
vs. Wheaton College

vs.Univ. Wise. Stevens Point
Rio Grande
vs. Goshen College

Home

Univ. Wise. LaCrosse
vs. Adrian

I.U.P.U.F.W.
vs. Wheaton College

Ohio Northern
vs. Stevens Point
George Williams
vs. Rio Grande

Spring Arbor

I.U.P.U.F.W.

Home
Top 2 teams from each pool go to Single Elimination

More info to come...

Field Hockey Looked
Good in Regionals
The Regional IAIAW
Field Hockey Tournament
was held this past weekend
in which the Trojanes com
peted as representatives of
Taylor and the State of In
diana. The tourney in
volved eight Division III
champion teams from dif
ferent states. They all
paired off in competition on
the 9th to eliminate four
teams.
Taylor played Albion
from Michigan in the rain
Friday, but the sloppy field
didn't hinder their perform
ance as the Trojanes con
quered their opponents
with 5 goals to Albion's 2.
This put T.U. in the top four
and set them up to play the
College of Wooster, from
Ohio, later on that day.
Once again they had to
battle the elements as well
as the other team. The Tro
janes held them at 1-0 until
the last few minutes of
play. Apparently, the girls
played more defensively in
the last 15 minutes instead
of remaining offensively
aggressive. As a result,
Wooster scored their first
goal, creating a 1-1 tie send
ing the girls into a double

Pool 4

TAYLOR

4:45 p.m.

Nov. 19th

Pool 3

TAYLOR
vs. Ohio Northern

10:45 a.m.

12:15 p.m.

Coming Soon...

Pool 2

Pool1

overtime which ended with
another point for Wooster.
So, the Trojanes lost the
second series 2-1 which put
T.U. out of the running for
first or second place. How
ever, if they won their next
match for third place, they
would still be on their way
to Nationals as the top
three teams in the region
are invited to compete in
the big tourney.
On the 10th, Taylor
played the University of
Wisconsin but just couldn't
hold out long enough. The
opposition defeated T.U. 3
to 1. Coach Lee felt that the
girls were just too physical
ly drained to play their
best, but they did give it all
they had. Taylor came
away from the Regional
Tourney with 4th place. Not
quite enough for Nationals
perhaps, but still a super
achievement.
It's been a good season
for the field hockey ladies
and they've set their sights
high for next year. We hope
to catch them in winning
action again next time
around. Congratulations la
dies!

Friday Night —Quarter Finals —7:30p.m. and 9:00p.m.
Saturday—Semi finals—9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
3rd place game—2:00 p.m.
Finals—4:00 p. m.
The 1st place team goes to Nationals at Occidental College

Admission Price:

Los Angeles, California

Adults • $2.00per session
Student with I.D. • $1.00 per session

Come Support the Trojanes

Teams
Indiana

Illinois

Michigan
Spring Arbor - 1st
Adrian - 2nd

I.U.P.U.F.W. - State Champions
Goshen - 2nd
Taylor - Host

George Williams - 1st
Wheaton - 2nd

Ohio

Wisconsin

Ohio Northern - 1st
Rio Grande - 2nd
Bluffton - 3rd

University of Wisconsin - LaCrosse - 1st
University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point - 2nd

I

ATTENTION LADIES
The Denim Express is the place for the latest styles in jeans.
We have
Chic by HIS
Calvin Klein
Lady Lees
Straight leg,
super straight legs,
regular straight legs
Gloria Vanderbilt Jeans
Best prices in town

